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PHOTO DRAMA OF CREATION
DRAWING BIG AUDIENCES

Frostburg Opera House Packed to

Its Capacity Each Night During

the Showing of the Beautiful and
Interesting Bible Pictures.

Interest Increases Each Week in
the World-Renowned Production of

the International Bible Students’
Association.

Concerning the splendid free enter-
tainment being given the first three
nights of each week in the Frostburg
Opera House, by the International
Bible Students’ Association, we take
pleasure In making the following no-
tations, and trust that all who can
will avail themselves during the next
two weeks of what is probably the only
opportunity that will ever be given to
see these world-renowned pictures in
Frostburg.

The story of creation so graphically
depicted in the photo-play is instruc-
tive educational, and scientific, and
drawn as accurately as possible from
the Bible story. The first week’s ex-
hibitwas a series of stereopticon slides
gradually changing from one to the
other. There appeared first the
earth, apparently no more than a dot
among the great stars in the blue sky.
The second slide showed the earth in
the process cooling, and then were
shown in sequence, the seven creative
“days” or periods.
It is said the Drama in its entirety

represents the st 11(ly and work of i
three years. The moving pictures,
which are the main feature of the
performance, and tell the most im-
pressive and inspiring stories of both
the Old and New Testaments, were
actually taken in Palestine, the Holy
Hand, with the exception of those
which tell of the story of Exodus,
were taken in Egypt.

The wonderfully beautiful scenes
which tell the story of the last agoniz-
ing hour of prayer in the Garden of

Gethsemane were photographed by
moving picture experts in the very
spot where Jesus is believed to have
knelt in prayer before Judas Iscariot
betrayed him to the Romans with a
kiss. The expense to which the asso-
ciation was put in order to secure
these pictures cannot be estimated,
but it was enormous.

The story of man’s creation in his
Maker’s image, of his disobedience, of
the result of the fall from Divine
favor, of the downward tendency of
sin, is brought out by easy stages in
stereopticon views up to the time of
the deluge. In delineating the phi-
losophy of the deluge, the Bible ac-
count is strictly followed.

Next follows the story in pictures 1
of the confusion of tongues, the Di- 1
vine adoption of Abraham and his 1
posterity down to the tenth plague of 1
the Egyptians, and the final demand 1
of Moses and Aaron that Pharoah re- 1
lease the Children of Israel from
bondage. The story of the tenth 1
plague, or the slaying of the first-born, '
is graphically told in the pictures.

The second great division of the 1
film story has to do with the wander-
ings of Israelites in the wilderness 1
and the illustration and the explana- 5
tion of their affairs during the reigns '
of Kings Saul, David and Solomon. 1

The atmosphere of reverence, of 1
awe, of wonderful peace and good 1
will among men, seems to be trans- s
ferred from the picture screen to the 1
vast audience as it sits breathlessly *
and watches the Star of the East rise 1
before the shepherds, watching over 1
their sleeping flocks. The heavenly 1
choir of angels appears, and the shep-
herds fall upon their knees and give J
thanks. Then they arise and follow f
the star to the manger, where the '
Christ-child sleeps. The three wise 5
men are seen traversing the desert on s
their camels. To them the great ]
moving star appears, and they follow 5
it, as do the shepherds.

But more awe-inspiring than all 1
this, is the film which shows the ap- 1
pearance of Jesus as an infant to ‘
Joseph and Mary.

The fourth or final section of the
films begins with the events that led 1
up to the crucifixion. The Bast Sup- (
per is shown in coutrast with the typi- 1
cal Jewish feast of the Passover. The
triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusa- <
lem is illustrated in detail. Follow- i
ing the Bast Supper, Christ’s agoniz- i
ing prayer in Gethsemane and the ar- t
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rival above him of the comforting
angel is shown. Then follows the
scene of his betrayal by a disciple’s
kiss, his trial before Pilate, and the
crucifixion.

From His crucifixion, which is also
clearly demonstrated, the story leads
into the narrative of early Christian-
ity. There is shown the Pentecostal
blessing, and the preaching by the
apostles, the martyrdom of St. Steph-
en, who was stoned to death, and
there are also representations of the
early church and its methods, draw-
ing on history till the time of the Cru-
sades, and later the great cathedrals.

The moving pieture following this
brings out a feature of human inter-
est in the history of Marcellus and
the lion.

Church history down to the present
time is then traced. Buther and the
struggle against Catholicism, the his-
tory of Cramer, Battimer, Ridley,
John Calvin and Servetus is shown in
the pictures. There is also shown the
rise of Methodism and other protest-
ant creeds, with the attendant perse-
cutions. Then follow pictures show-
ing the Scriptural prophecies down a
thousand years into the future, reveal-
ing the blessings of the Millenium.
The exhibition closes with pictures
showing the peoples, customs and
mode of living in India, China and
Japan, in contrast with the people of
the United States.

A UNIQUE HOG FENCE.

Fred Durr and Mr. Piukwhiskers
are the Patentees and

Manufacturers.
Chas. B. Bolden, one ofThe Spirit’s

many good friends residing in the
vicinity of Finzel, was a caller at The
Spirit office last Saturday. He came
in to renew his subscription, not only
to The Spirit, but also to the Meyers-
daleRepublican, for subscriptions are
received by the Bivengood brothers
for either or both of the papers named,
at the office of either.

Mr. Bolden said he would hate to
do without either of the papers named,
but added that so far he had riot no-
ticed anything in either of them in
regard to a flourishing new industry
over at Pocahontas. “What industry
is that?” queried the editor. “Why,”
said Mr. Bolden, “Ferd Durr and Mr.
Pinkwiskers have a large factory in
operation at Pocahontas that is kept
busy, night and day, turning out sec-
tions of a patent hog fence of which
they are the inventors and patentees.”

When asked to describe the fence,
Mr. Bolden said it yfas hard to de-
scribe, but the design was conceived
by Mr. Piukwhiskers, some time ago,
while wrestling with a severe attack
of delirium tremens. While the tre-
mens had him, “Pink” daw a large
serpent throw its spine into a large
number of very peculiar kinks, and
this made such an impression on his .
mind that he conceived the idea of
constructing a hog fence on the same
plan.

He then disclosed the design to .
Mayor Fred Durr, who promptly sug- .
gested some slight changes in the re- ,
verse curves, and the two then con- .
structed a model fence around an old
sandy sow and seven pigs in Mayor ,
Durr’s hog lot. The fence completed, ,
several pails of buttermilk slop, some ,
corn and several other varieties of ,
hog food were placed on the outside ]
of the fence to tempt the swine to get
at it.

There was a great scramble for the i ■
food, but try as they would to get .
through t,he fence, which has large
openings in it, the swine had to give ,
up the undertaking.

The fence is so full of unique j (
crooks, that no matter where a hog 11
tries to get through, it always meets j ]
itself coming back, and on the same [ 1
side of the fence it started from. I;

After a public demonstration was
given, Mayor Durr called a special
session of the Pocahontas City Coun- !
cil, and it was then and there decided
to bond the town, builda fence factory
and operate it as a municipal plant, ;
the municipality, Durr and Pink- -
whiskers sharing equally in the profits.

The plant is already completed and j
running day and night, and Mayor (
Durr has instructed “Felty” Sass, the
Pocahontas envoy extraordinary and (
minister plenipotentiary to Germany, .
to instruct the Kaiser to abandon his .
intended visit to America to become a
guest of Mayor Durr during the Dog
Day season of the present year, owing .
to pressing business engagements of
the Mayor, who will have no time to
break pretzels and quaff schooners of
lager with European parasites and
microbes, no matter what titles they
carry.

DELIGHTFUL OUTING.
<

Generous-Hearted Bactielor Treats !
Friends to an Automobile

Trip.
On Tuesday morning a party from

Salisbury and vicinity passed through
Frostburg in two automobiles, the
cars being run by Albert Reitz, cash-
ier of the First National Bank of Sal-
isbury, and Harry Knecht, of Knecht’s
Foundry & Machine Works, of West 1
Salisbury.

The other members of the party
were Millard Bowry, “Squire” and :
Mrs. A. B. Bowry, Mrs. A. B. Bowry, i
Mrs. Annie Kretchman, Mrs. Wm.
Bowry and Mrs. Elijah Newman. <

The trip was arranged and paid for 1
by Millard Bowry, a generous-hearted ]
bachelor and retired farmer residing 1
with his brother William, one mile 1
east of Salisbury. Mr. Bowry, for
the past few years has been treating J
some of his friends and kinsfolk to (
outings of this kind, much to their <
delight and appreciation, several times l
a year. 1

The outing arranged for by the jo- {
vial and generous bachelor, Tuesday, ‘
took in the following route: Salisbury i
to Frostburg, thence via Bonaconing c
to Piedmont, thence toKeyser, W.Va.,
thence to Cumberland, thence to Sal- f
isbury via Frostburg. c

On the return trip the party stopped 1
an hour in Frostburg to exchange 1
greetings with friends and do a little i
shopping. They left Salisbury at 7
o’clock a. m., and about four hours i
later landed in Keyser. On the re- i
turn trip they pulled ont of Frostburg £

in plenty of time to be at home for 1
supper. i

Hard Frost at Grantsville. vf
Emanuel Hershberger, a farmer re-

siding near Grantsville, was_ doing "rj
some marketing in this city yesterday, gw
While in town he called at The Spirit 3*
office to tarnsact some business, and
reported a heavy frost at Grantsville
and vicinity, yesterday morning, with 'j|s'
the mercury only two degrees above &
freezing. He did not think, however, __

that much damage was done to grow-
ing crops, except to the extremely 0
tender varieties of vegetation.

Big Junior Order Event.
The 14th annual reunion of the Jr.

O. U. A. M., of Allegany County, will
1 be held here on Saturday, July 18th.
1 A committeeman from each coun-
cil of the county, is preparing for the

1 largest gathering of “Juniors” ever
held here.

Besides the county councils, other
councils will, be ivited, and a special
effort will be made to have members
of the fraternity Oakland,
Md.; Bedford, Meyersdale, and Salis-
bury, Pa.; Kesyer, Blaine, Peidmont,
Gormania, Thomas, Davis and Elkins, ||
W. Va. There are 13 councils of the if
order in Allegany county, and some B
of them very strong ones. The order fi
is one of the most energetic and wide-
awake to be found anywhere, and is
especially strong in Frostburg, where
the membership comprises many of
the town’s foremost citizens.

Charles Wright Dead.
Charles Wright, once a resident on

the Walnut Eevel Farm, died about
12 o’clock Sunday night, 14th inst., at
his home in Greenville township, Pa.,
after a long illness; aged 67 years. .

Deceased was the eldest son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, Sr., *=

who resided many years in Salisbury, ,/p
Pa., where they died within the last
ten or fifteen years. He is survived jjS|
by his wife, one daughter (Mrs. Nor- ||
man Wilhelm) and three sons; also 2
by brothers and sisters, as follows: a

Germanis, Greenville township, Pa.; jj
John,' of Elk Dick, Pa.; Mrs. Alex.
Reckner, formerly of this city; Mrs.
Silas A. Wagner and Mrs. R. A. Win- IE
ter, of Elk Lick, Pa., and Mrs. John if
Koontz and Mrs. Ruhamma Hooe, of E
California. L

Charles Wright was a man of gen-
erous impulses and had a large circle
of friends in Frostburg, as well as
throughout Somerset county, Pa., and
Garrett county, Md. His remains

“

were interred in Allegany Cemetery,
this place, Wednesday, the 17th inst.,
and a large concourse of sorrowing
friends and relatives attended the
obsequies.

Wanted—Twenty Girls.
The committee in charge of arrange-

ments for “Pennant Raising Day” at
the Frostburg baseball park next
Wednesday afternoon, is anxious to
secure twenty girls between the age
of 13 and IS years to take part in the
street parade and to raise the pennant
at the park.

The members of the committee are:
Oliver B. Wittig, James Kenney, Ru-
dolph Nickel, George G. Jeffries and
Walter Jeffries. All girls willing to
volunteer their services to help the
Frostburg ball club are requested to
give their names to any member of
this committee before Saturday.

The Tax Appeal Sessions. O
The sessions-so far held in the City

Council Chamber by the Mayor and
and Council, to hear appeals from the
recent tax assessments, have been
largely attended, but few reductions
have so far been allowed. On Friday,
the 19th inst., another all-day session
will be held, when the board will pre-
sent its answer on the Gunter, Shea,
Dillon and Frostburg Furniture Com-
pany appeals. I*—i

MORE POOR MAN’S WEALTH

Son No. 6, Child No. 10, Arrives at
Editor’s Home.

Joseph Frederick Bivengood, sixth
son and tenth child of Editor and
Mrs. P. B. Bivengood, was born last
Friday morning, the 12th inst. He
is a fine boy, and seems to be pleased
that he first saw the light in his dad’s
native state. The boy is more wel-
come than a gardenful of June roses,
and the parents and the whole family
are much pleased over his safe arrival.

A HORSE ON RODEHEAVER.

From The Meyersdale Republican.

A Chicago jury rendered a verdict
for $20,000 damages in favor of Miss
Georgia Jay in her breach of promise
suit against Homer Rodeheaver, the
erstwhile choir master of the Biliy
Sunday revival meetings. Rode-
heaver’s famous song, “The Brewer'3
Big Horses,” neyer failed to make a
hit, Dut now the brewers seem to
have the horse on Rodeheaver as
the $20,000 heart balm which he is
called upon to pay fills them with
glee and gives them the opportunity
to give the noted singer the horse
laugh-the big horse laugh, as it were.

Miss Jay alleged that she met
Rodeheaver in lowa, that they be-
came friends and that he proposed
marriage to her and was accepted.
Bater, she declared, he refused to
marry her “because marriage would
interfere with his career.”

Taxicab rides, long strolls and
discussion of future plans figured
largely in the testimony of Miss Jay.
Evidence was presented showing
that Rodeheaver was paid SIOOO a
week and traveling expenses.

It is a question now whether
Rodeheaver’s career has not suffer-
ed more through the notoriety gain-
ed by being sued for breach of pro-
mise than it possibly could have
been hampered by marrying a nice
girl. The man who will let his
“career” stand between him and
matrimony must hold the God-or-
dained institution of marriage in
very light regard. A good wife will
give a man more joy than any
career he can possibly have, and if
he lias a good wife to take care of
him, his career will take care of
itself.

Whether Miss Jay would have
made a good wife for a great choir
master or not, nobody knows, but at
all events it appears that Mr. Rode-
lieaver made a bad mess of it when
he trifled with her affections.

Distinguished Visitor.
The editor was truly delighted yes-

terday when his office latchstring was
pulled by Hon. J. A. Berkey, of Som-
erset, Pa., who came to this city on
legal business, and, of course, would
never think of coming to this town
without visiting hisold friend, “Pete”
Ivivengood.

Mr. Berkey is one of the leading
lawyers of Western Pennsylvania, a
man of rare business qualifications,
an excellent politician, and above all,
one of the squarest and best all-around
men The Spirit knows of.

He and the editor have been friends
of the staunchest type ever since 1892,
when they first learned to know each
other, and The Spirit can truly say
that its editor has never had a truer
nor a more steadfast friend than Mr.
Berkey, and the town of Somerset has
never had any other citizen within its
borders so public-spirited, nor one
who has done any way near as much
for the advancement of that excep-
tionally beautiful county-seat town.

More power to Berkey, for he is one
of the greatest bundles of energy we
know of, true and loyal to his friends,
patriotic, public-spirited, generous
hearted, and in every sense an honor-
able, manly man.

State Road Contracts Awarded.
At a meeting of the State Roads

Commission held on May 29th, the fol-
lowing contracts were awarded: Vang
Construction Company, Cumberland,
Md., for the improvement of a section
of State road in Allegany county, from
McKenzie’s Store to the Cumberland
and Westernport Electric Railway
Company’s crossing, a distance of 3.56
miles, construction to be a 14-foot
concrete road, with a yz ” bituminous
top.

Burgess Brothers & Burgess, Scots-
ville, Va., for the improvement of
a section of State road in Allegany
county, from Green Ridge to the
Wasgington county line, a distance
of 7.84 miles, construction to be of
macadam.

Work on these contracts will be
started as soon as conditions permit.

More School Rooms Wanted.
The Principal and assistant teach-

ers of the Hill Street public school
have circulated a petition for two ad-
ditional school rooms, and the authori-
ties should grant the request. Frost-
burg is in need of more school rooms
and fewer saloons.

BE A BOOSTER, not a knocker.

| All Indications |
f point to the greatest fruit crop known for years

% in this vicinity. $/£

| Don’t let the expenditure of a few cents and
£ a little labor prevent you from getting your *'

* share of the great harvest.

I Use I
| Spraying Solutions f
f on everything—Rose Bushes, Shrubs and Small gw
i Fruits, as well as on the Fruit Trees. We
a have spraying solutions put up in 25-cent pack- M
V ages, with full instructions for use.

| Buy Your |
\ Garden Seeds From Us I
!■ in bulk. We sell TESTED GARDEN SEEDS If
f in bulk for about half the usual cost of seeds
$ sold in papers. Pearce’s Garden Seeds grow. Si

| G. E. Pearce Drug Co., |
| FROSTBURG, MD.

"|
FOR APPEARANCE Jm

.. nno j
s well as hygienic comfort, your busines^^^^l
suits, dress suits, white and fancy vestnj ‘amoo

top coats, over coats and gloves, will serve B
best when frequently cleansed and “form
pressed’ ’ by our superior methods. 1

FOOTER’S DYE WORKS.

T. S. COOPER, Agent,
No. 5 Broadway, Frostburg, Md.

HHHT ii'TY^rFFiiM ; ' our Butter, Cheese
and Eggs

lj are the kind that makes every casual
observer a steady customer. Butter

C/ that melts in your mouth, cheese of
11l W yrm ■—MiMMt.it the full cream sort, eggs that are not

I yjjj ashamed to tell their age. Try them

i H; I and you’ll See how different they are.
L'y |i.| I Cost no more, though worth more.

GRIFFITH BROS.eIPF?ISSSS Opposite Postoffice.
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Reason 21 US\ST,C

(A list of 33 reasons was published in The Spirit
in December. Now we propose to comment on them
one by one.)

O

WELCOMES FRIENDS •
(AFTER NIGHTFALL)

An added feature no other mode of light-
ing can as well perform—Porch lighting.

What about a porch light for your house?
Nice for Porch Parti.es.

We have some attractive ideas and styles. O

CALL AND GET AN IDEA HOW
INEXPENSIVE EXTRA WORK IS.

*

FROSTBURG
ILLUMINATING & MANUFACTURING CO.
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